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MUD BUGGYING
PRICES FROM 60 €  

What's Included?

Prices 

Marbella Off Road Buggy Tours offers
you an unforgettable adventure,

taking you on an exhilarating chase up
into the highest mountains on the

Costa del Sol!

2 Hour Mud Buggy Tour  
 
Top Tip: All Drivers must have a valid
driving licence

1 Mud Buggy with 2 drivers for 2
Hours (1 hour each driver)r: 60€ Per
Person

1 x Mud Buggy with 1 driver for 2
hourss: 120€

Mud Buggy



KARTING
PRICES FROM 30 €  

What's Included?

Prices 

With our Grand Prix style racing, enjoy
the professionally designed race track

experiencing long straights,
challenging corners, chicanes and an
optimum track surface waiting to be

put to the test.

 
Please see prices and packages below.

 
Top Tip: Include return transfers from
your accommodation for an additional

fee to ensure the group all arrives
together and on time.

Karting

PREMIUM EXPRESS - 30€ Per Person  
5 minute timed practice session, 11 Laps Race

 
MINI GP – 37€ Per Person 

5 minutes free training, 5 minute timed practice session &
11 Laps

 
GRAND PREMIUM  – 58€ Per Person

 5 minutes free training, 5 minutes timed practice session,
11 Laps pre final & 11 Laps Final



PAINTBALLING
PRICES FROM 27 €  

What's Included?

Prices 

Our paint balling activity is extremely
popular with groups of stags looking

to bring out their inner action
man. Who will be the main target?

Which one of you will take it waaaay
too seriously? and who will be the one

crying in the corner?

Basic 
27€ Per Person

100 balls
 

Extreme 
38€ Per Person

400 balls

Battle Zone 

 
Please see prices and packages below.

 
Top Tip: Include return transfers from
your accommodation for an additional

fee to ensure the group all arrives
together and on time.



CANYONING
PRICES FROM 60 €  

What's Included?

Prices 

Over millions of years water has
created amazing canyons and gorges

allowing you to follow the natural
course of the stream down these

canyons over coming obstacles on the
way.Throughout the day you will be
sliding down rocks, absailing down
waterfalls, and jumping into crystal

clear pools of water.

Splash Landing

Every day non private tours from 1 pax until
sold out 39€ Per Person 
(from 15 June - 15 Sept.)

 
Private Groups of 8+ 39€ Per Person

5-7 People 42€ Per Person
3-4 People 60€ Per Person
2 People 90€ Per Person

 Safety Equipment
Tour Guide

(Wet shoes available for an additional
8 Euros Per Person)

Top Tip: Include return transfers from
your accommodation for an additional

fee to ensure the group all arrives
together and on time.



WATERPARK
PRICES FROM 30 €  

What's Included?

Prices 

Its time to let loose at the best water
park on the Costa Del Sol! Filled with
15m high half pipes, racing slaloms,

river rapids and the highest Kamikaze
drop slide in the whole of Europe,

satisfy your inner adrenaline junkie
and book a trip with us now!

Ticket Price:
 30€ Per Adult

 
Ticket Price: 
21€ Per Child

Wet & Wild

 
Ticket Only

 
Top Tip: Include return transfers from
your accommodation for an additional

fee to ensure the group all arrives
together and on time.



FOOTGOLF
PRICES FROM 25 €  PER PERSON

What's Included?

Prices 

A brand new sport that’s sweeping the
nation, Foot Golf combines the

elements of football and golf to create
a fun-filled game appropriate for all

ages.To play foot golf a football
replaces the golf ball and your feet

are used instead of clubs.

Foot Golf Game: 
25€ Per Person

 
 

Tee Time

 
Please see prices and packages below.

 
Top Tip: Include return transfers from
your accommodation for an additional

fee to ensure the group all arrives
together and on time.



HORSE RIDING
PRICES FROM 45 €  

What's Included?

Prices 

Whether you are an absolute beginner
wanting to try riding or an

experienced rider wanting a fabulous
fast mountain hack, we have an

activity (and the perfect horse or
pony) for everyone of any age and

ability.

Saddle Up

SADDLE UP EXPERIENCE 
2 hours 45 euros each

This is the best selling experience for 
non riders or nervous riders. It’s perfect for

families too (children 7+)
45 €

Experienced Riders  
Viewpoint Hack 45 € (2 Hours)
Mountain Hack 60 € (3 Hours)

 

Come and meet your horses, groom and
tack up and then head into the outdoor

school for some fun learning. Master stop,
go, turning and play some games before
heading out for a gorgeous hack into the

countryside. Stop at the viewpoint for
great photos with the sea sparkling in the

background.
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